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NILE MONITOR (VARANUS NILOTICUS)
HISTORY OF NILE MONITORS IN FLORIDA
 6/30/1981 – Lake Kanahapa, Alachua County
 Established populations
 Miami & Homestead  
 Cape Coral 
 Palm Beach
WHY STUDY NILE MONITORS?
WE KNOW SO LITTLE
 Inadequate study of population dynamics
 Lack of modeling studies
 Environmental cost and potential expansion 
unknown
 Control measures insufficient
THREAT TO FLORIDA 
ECOSYSTEMS
THEY ARE HIGHLY ADAPTABLE
THEY ARE HIGHLY ADAPTABLE
THEY EAT EVERYTHING
Campbell, T. 2005. Eradication of introduced carnivorous lizards from the Cape Coral area. Final report to the 
Charlotte harbor National Estuary Program, Fort Myers, Florida: 1-30.
OBJECTIVES
 Analyze distribution from georeferenced records
 Habitat preferences
 Bioclimatic preferences
DATA SOUCES
EDDMapS
 Web reports
 Linked state agency records
FLMNH Herpetology Collection
 Voucher records
Chris Lechowicz
 Sanibel Island
Credibility
•Source
•Review method
•Notes
Duplicity
•GPS
•Date
Entry
HABITAT CLASSIFICATION 
MAP
LANDSAT 8 OLI/TIRS
 14 images
 Jan 21 – May 02, 2015
Kautz, R., Stys, B., & Kawula, R. 2007. Florida vegetation 2003 and land use 
change between 1985-89 and 2003. Florida Scientist 70(1): 12.
HABITAT CLASSIFICATION
 Iterative series of 
classification steps
 Georeferenced records 
linked to habitat map
 Analyze habitat usage
 Identify corridors of spread
BIOCLIMACTIC FACTORS
WORLDCLIM
QUESTIONS
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